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After littleGertrude had looked over
the celestial field for a moment shesaid:

"Well,Iguess Roosevelt ain't got no
excuse to scold Mrs. Moon, anyway,"—•
Chicago Record- Herald. • .Vv".

\u25a0 "See the beautiful moon. She Is tho
kind mother, nnd all those twinkling
Btars are her children." \u0084 '..,.<. :\u25a0

A Kenwood lady, while In a poetic
mood the other night, directed her lit-
tledaughter's attention to the heavens,
saying: f \u25a0 !>•'.?,

Too Good to Be True

and every possible ndvantge. It is'si 1

grand opportunity and will be sold at'a sacrifice. Of course. Ifyou knew of j
a purchaser you would get your com-
mission.

Mrs. B.—lsn't it odd, Iwas just rgo->rgo->
ing to ask you If you knew of anyone"
who wanted a lovely place with;fine .\u25a0sea air, improved drainage and;ver,y
accessible to the cit*-. It would

'
posl- i

tlvelynever be sold as It Is such a de- f:
slrable place, but tho owners want |a'
little change. If you should hear of;
anyone who was on the lookout,for:
such a place— by the way,did Imention*
that it was on Long Island

—
you would'let me know, wouldn't • you? Thanks, \u25a0

I'd be ever, so ..uch obliged! Bo niceto have seen you; goodby. Where :Is
'

the mosquito netting department, :do •

you suppose? Yes, so do I—very soonagain! Goodby! . .*, Viv,'.™;-'
(They part, each rushing headlong-

for her train.)

Mrs. McK. (laughing merrily)—Oh,
poor dear Benjamin! What a Joke on
him! Do you know, he positively can't
resist a bargain, whether it is pills or
pajamas, and when they hud a sale of
quinine pills at'Markham Down's he
simply had to go In and Invest! He
never takes them by any chance

—
never

needs them—but they are so \u25a0 nice to
amuso the children with on rainy days—

take the place of bean bags, don't
you know? I've known tho. baby to
play for an hour with a bottle of pills.

bring your husband. Wo are proud
of our view and everybody within miles
agrees that It Is tho finest In the coun-
try. Rpally, some days when you
wake up and look out of the window
you would think you were In the Adl-
rondacks—you actually would!

Mrs. B.—lhave always hated moun-
tains; they look like lumps on the hor-
izon or sofa cushions put on every
which way. Icouldn't endure looking
at them day after day.

Mrs. McK.—That's because you know
nothing about them. You nre accus-
tomed to the Long Island landscape,
which my poor, clear, dead grandfather
alwnys declared was stale, fiat and un-
profitable.

Mrs.
'
B (portentously)

—
A- relative

of mine died of malaria— quite nearSeedyville.
Mrs. McK.—Oh. no; not near Seedy-

ville, I'm sure; There has never been
a case of malaria there since the town
was laid out. Perhaps years ago be-
fore the drainage was perfected there
may have been a case or two in the
outlying districts, but never since. Itis
the dryest, healthiest air imaginable.
Why, my hair never comes outof curl,
and Idon't need to go to bed in crimps.
Of course. It la a little out of order
Just now owing to all the shopping I
have been doing, but IfIwere home on
my piazza in Seedyville It would be
curled so beautifully that people would
declare Ihad had a Marcel wave with
hot Irons.

Mrs. B. (her nose elevated)— Nat-
urally,,Idon't know much about the
curling propensities of Seedyville, but
any one seeing you now, my dear, Mrs.
McKlnstry, would never accuse you of
a Marcel wave—never! And, besides,
when my husband met your husband
one day recently he said Mr. McKin-
stry was In a cut rate drug store buy-
ing a hundred quinine pills in a bottle.
That doesn't look likemalaria in your
district, does It?

Mrs. McK.—Oh, but we can go by
trolley, too! Merely by changing at
Newark and walking five

'
blocks and

crossing the bridge. Indeed, you
couldn't find a more accessible place
than Seedyville on the map. It Is
noted for it. But Imust be going. I
haven't got my trading .stamps yet.
Where Is the desk, do you suppose?
Iam so delighted to have seen you;
it has been a real .pleasure! By the
way, Mrs. Bellinger, you don't know of
anybody, do you, who wants to buy a
charming home in the country? High
elevation, pure air, mountain scenery

Mrs. B.
—

The Lour- Island railroad Is
quite the most satisfactory; there are
never any complaints. Nearly all the
trains stopping as they do at Jamaica
makes it so nice and easy for you to
so from any one place to another. All
you have to do is to go and sit in
Jamaica until the train comes along
that you want to take, and there you
are. You never have to wait longer
than two hours— positively

—
to go to

any part of the island whatsoever.
Then the accessibility of Lonelyhurst
by trolley. Only five cents, and the
most delightful trip, if you have a
little time to spare.

Mrs. McX.
—

Of course our train ser-
vice Is the best in the country—such
clean, beautiful cars and such fine
roads. Nobody ever questions that.

he wus always either training for a
nice or racing for a train. It quite
wore him out, and he complained that
nothing was ever near Christopher
street by any possibility. Then Ho-
boken made him so sad and depressed.
He was worn to a shadow by the end
of the season.

A Newark paper says: "There's only
one La Follette." Yes: and Thanksgiv-
ing's near, so remember it.

Mrs. McX.
—

Well, of course, we pre-
fer mountain scenery. There is noth-
ing like it in the world, and you can
plainly see the outline of Short Hills
from our cupola. Such a view! You
must certainly come out and see it and

Mrs. McX.
—

Aren't you afraid of
chills and fever down there? Mr. Mc-
Klnstry says It is sure death to livein such a flat country.

Mrs. B.—Flat country! Why, we are
on the highest point of ground between
this and Sag Harboi. Iforget how
many feet— or is it miles?— above the
sea level. Every one exclaims who
comes out to see us, "Why, what an
elevation!" And It is so. We can see
Long Beach distinctly from our atticwindows, and on clear days, Iam
sure, with a good glass we could make
out Montauk point. When we bought
the place the real estate man pointed
out to us particularly the enormously
high piece of ground and wo had to
pay extra price for it.

Mrs. B. (suggestively)— Perhaps they
were not mosquitoeß. At all events, it
must have been the north shore. Ibe-
lieve they do sometimes have them
there, but on our side of the island, aa
I said, the creature Is entirely un-
known. .......

that time, except when we have gone
to Jersey to pay a visit to my hus-
band's mother. You are really entirely
mistaken, Mrs. McKlnstry.

Mrs. McK.—Well, allIknow is that
We went to Long Island once for the
summer, but were so devoured that we
had to give up our rooms and let the
landlady sue us for the rest of the
board. The poor baby was one muss
of bites from head to foot.

•Mi-s. B. (in amazement)— The Long
Islanders? Oh, but you are quite mis-
taken. That is, Idon't know about the
rest of the island, but Lonelyhurst is
absoluely free from them. We have
lived there eighteen months and have
never laid eyes on a mosquito in all

Mrs. McK.
—

Mosquitoes?
Why, we never hear of such a thing
in Seedy vllle!,A.premium Is offered to
any one who can poßslbly find one! We
positively don't know what they look
like. -It is the Long Islanders who have
acquaintance ,with that bird.

Mrs. McKinstry—Yes, and Iam so
glad to see you. As you say, it is a
perfect age. Not since we -were both
livingIn the city. Horrid place, Isn't
it?. Miserably dirty, dusty streets and
such a noise and clatter. The Idea of
any one livingin the city who can get
away .to the cool,...clean, lovely coun-
try! •\u25a0\u25a0: \u25a0 /

Mrs. B.—Then you are still out in
Jersey? You know, when my husband
heard you were moving there he pre-
dicted that you wouldn't live in the
place six months

—
that the mosquitoes

would drive 'you away If nothing else
did. :.;.-..

MRS. BELLINGER-Oh, how d'ye
do, Mrs. McKlnstry; this is an
unexpected pleasure! Ihaven't

seen you for a perfect age. Isuppose
you are in town, just as Iam, for a
little shopping?

Mrs. Benjamin Mr.Klnstry of .Seedy-
ville, N. J.

Scene: A New York department shop.

CHARACTERS. \u0084 ".
Mrs. Harvey Bellinger o£ Lonclyhurst,

Virginia Nlies Leeds

Mrs. B.—What r unique way of en-
tertaining children! Imust get Harvey
to give his pills to Ocrtle—that is, I
would get him to give them to her if
he ever had any! But, of course, living
In such a healthy place as ours quinine
is entirely unknown. Would you be-
lieve it, a. doctor came down once to
settle in Loneiyhurßt, but he dldn thave
n single patient

—
not one— the people

there always die of old age—and he
had to move away or starve to death.^He said If all places were like Lonely-
hurst he didn't wish to live. Ibelieve
it was at Seedy vllle, wasn't It, where
there was an epidemic of pinkeye
among the school children last winter?

Mrs. McX.
—

The very Idea! No child
in Seedyville has ever had anything.
Why. they established a branch of the
board of health In an office on Main
street, but it simply had to go out of
business— there wasn't a thing for it to
do. Would you believe It, there Isn't
an undertaker In the place! Like your
doctor In Lonelyhurst, one came there
to live once upon a time, but he didn't
have a solitary customer, and I'm told
that In despair he moved to Long
Island.

Mrs. B. (taking no notice of last)—l
presume you have nilmanner of trouble
with servants? They never want to
live InJersey: It's such a distance from
town. v-One told me that the red clay
made her-sneeae Funny what a bad
name it has among them!

Mrs. McX.
—

Dear no, not n particle
of trouble. People there keep their ser-
vants forever nnd ever—it is simply im-
possible to get rid of them. But that
reminds me, Imust go to the intelli-
gence office today before Icatch my
train. Not that my maid is going, but
Ilike to look over the Servants once
In a while, don't you? Just to see the
assortment they have. So diverting.

Mrs.' B.—What Intelligence office do
you patronize? .Ihad intended to look
In at one. too, before train time

—
not

for myself, you- understand
—

my ser-
vants dote on Loneiyhurßt—l couldn't
drive them away

—
but a. friend asked

me- to,look up a maid for her..
Mrs. McX.

—
Those are matters I

think one should attend to for one's

PECK'S BAD BOY WITH THE CIRCUS

Mrs. B.
—

Harvey boarded one sum-
mer inJersey. Itwas the summer he
went In for athletics, and he declared

Mrs. McK.—Not ut all. Nothing could
be easier and more direct than Christo-
pher street. Almost tiny car trans-
fers to it, and you simply get in the
car nnd there you are in a few min-
utes! My husband says tho Thirty-
fourth street ferry Is simply the jump-
Ing off place. He hates It worse than
poison. Then the odors going through
Long Island city—simply awful! We
passed through on a hot day once und
all the windows had to bo closed. I
shall never forget It. I thought my
end hud come.

Mrs. B. (consulting her's)— Mine goes
at half-past three, but, of course, I
don't have to hurry, as Thirty-fourth
street Is bo handy. Ipositively don't
see how you can stand that inter-
minable Journey to Christopher street.
You must spend half your time on ths
cars.

Mrs. Mc.K.—Eight minutes past four,
and (consulting her watch) Imust
be. starting, for it very soon.

Mrs. B. (looking nettled, but chang-
ing the subject)—What time does your
train go?

self, and Inever like any one to go to
the Intelligence office with me. Any-
way, you have to be a regular sub-
Bcriber to apply. I-am a regular sub-
scriber, so you really could not go with
me. But you won't find any difficulty,
my dear Mrs. Bellinger, finding sin
ofllce; the city Is full of them. Just
look in a directory. Ishouldn't even
be surprised if they had a department
for maids In this shop; they have
everything. (She laughs.)

Ex-Governor of Wisconsin).
HON. GEORGE W. PECK

The Keeper Who Trained the Ourangoutang Took Me In Hand

Well, Ihave broke the show all to
pieces, Just by not being able to stand
grief- Everything is all balled up, the
managers aro sore at me, and afraid
of being sent to Jail, and pa thinks I
ought to be mauled.

It wus this way: When we left
Washington we cut loose from every
home tie, and plunged Into Virginia,

*V and the trouble began at once. We met
\n lawyer on the train, on the way to
Richmond, and fed him In our dining

S car, and got him acquainted with all
Ithe performers and freaks, and he told
k us that we would have to be carefulv ".in Virginia, cause all the white people

were first families and aristocratic, and
if any man about our show should
fall to be polite to the white people
they would be shot or lynched, but If. we wanted to shoot niggers the game
laws were not very strict about It,
cause tho open season on niggers runs
the year around, but you couldn't shoot
white people only two months in the
Near, lie said another thing thut
Beared pa and tho managers. He said 1

Ifv traveling show did not perform all
It.advertised the owners were liable
to go to state prison for twenty years.

(Copyright, 1905, by Joseph B. Bowles.) and that e.ieh town had men on the ;
lookout to see that nhows didn't adver-
Use what they didn't carry out. j

Pa and the mcr.agers held a consul- ,
tntion, and couldn't find that we ad- :
vertlsed anything that we didn't have, ,
except the ourang outang that we took ,
on at New York, which eats and \u25a0

dresses like a man, cause that animal ,
got whooping cough in Delaware and ,
had to be sent to a hospital, but we :
heard he was well ngain and would :
Join the show Ina week. Pa asked the ,
Richmond lawyer how It would be If {
one of the animals that was advertised ;
was sick and couldn't perform, and i
he told pa the people would mob the
show Ifanything was left out.

In Richmond .
When wo got to Richmond the wholo

population, principally niggers, wus at \u25a0,

the lot when we put up the tents, and i
everybody wanted to catch a'slxht of ,
pennis, the ourang outang, and the :
posters all over town that pictured
Dennis smoking cigarettes with a i
dross ault on, and eating with a knife
and. fork and a napkin tucked under i
his chin, was surrounded by crowds. \u25a0

It waa plain thut all the people cared i
for was to see the monk.

The managers held a council of 'war

and decided the show would be ruined
if we didn't make a bluff at having an
ourang outang, so it was decided that
Iwas to be dressed ui> in Dennis"
clothes, and put on a monkey mask,
and go through his stunt at the after-
noon performance.

<Jee, but Ihated to do It, but pa said
the fate of the show depended on it
and IfIdidn't take the part he would
have to do it himself, and Iknew p:i
wasn't the build of man to play tho
monkey, and so Isaid Iwould do It,
but Iwill never do It again for any
show. The wardrobe woman llxed me
up like Dennis, and Ihad seen htm go
through his stunt so often 1 thought
Icould Imitate him. and of course there
wan no talking to do, but Just to
grunt once In a while, the way Den-
nis did, and have an animal look.

Well, sir, the keeper who trained the
ourang outang took me in hand, and
In an hour Iwas perfect. Ihad rub-
ber feet and wore black gloves, and
had a tall fastened on with a safety
pin that would deceive the oldest
showman in the business. When the
crowd was the biggest. In the middle
ring, the keeper led me out of the
dressing room with a chain. The an-
nouncement waa made by the barker
that Dennis, tha educated ourang
outang, that had performed before
crowned heads in Kurope and sap-
heads In Newport, the only man-mon-
key hi the known world, would now
entertain the most select audience that
had ever been under the tent. Then
Iwas dragged into the ring and put
on the platform.

Out on the Platform
They didn't put on my dresß clothes

at first, hut had a little screen on the
platform for me to go behind to dress,

and Iappeared first in the natural
atate of the ourang outang, with a suit
of buffalo robe stuff that looked exact-
ly like a big monkey. Ibowed and
the audience cheered, and Istood on
my hands and scratched ut an imagi-
nary flew, and p«, who was leaning
ngalnst the platform, whispered to.me
that Iwas making the hit of the sou-
son.

Then the attendants act the table

He Hit Me Right in the Eye

Kill the bald-headed old man who is
the father of the monkey," and they

were making a rush to clean out the
show when the dressing-room door
opened to let the hippodrome chariot
racers out, and the way the chariots
scattered the crowd was a caution.

Saved From Trouble
That saved us from serious trouble,

fur the chariots run over a lot of ne-
groes, which pleased the audience, and
they let us off without killingus. They
got me back to the dressing-room and
had to take a pair of pinchers to get
that safety-pin out ofmy spine, and on
the way to the dressing-room some one
walked on my monkey tall and pulled
It off. and that was a dead loss. Pa
sat by me and fanned me, 'cause I
was faint, and then he said: "Myboy,
you played your part well, until the
persimmon hit you, and then you for-
got that you were an actor, and became
yourself, and Idon't blame you for
wanting to punch that boy who called
you a little nigger and said Iwaa your
pa. After this chariot race la over we
will go around In front -of tha seats

and find the boy, and you can do him
up. Your monkey business was tho
feature of, the show today."

We went out and found a boy that
looked like the one that sassed me,
but ho must have been his big bfeher;
'cause when Iwent up to hli ,'jnd
swatted him in the nose he d<< me
a black eye, and 1am a sight. >

That evening at the performance we
cut out the educated

*ourang \u25a0 outang;
and the lawyer wo met on the cum
came to the tfhow, and said we would
all be arrested for not performing all
we advertised, fmt he could settle It
for a hundred dollars, and pa paid him
the money, and he went. out and got
a jag and came in the show and waa
going to make trouble, when: pa took
him to the cage where the forty-foot
boaconstrlctor waa uncoiling Itself, an<!
the Virginiangot one look at the snake
and went through the side of the tent
yelling: "J've got .'em again. Catchme, somebody!"

We got out of town beforeimorning,
and- nobody was. :arrested, <except 'thenegroes that got run over Intbo char-
iot rui'c. >- \u25a0

-
CMUIBtHMSIMfi

Ipulled off my dress coat and started
for him, but pa grubbed me on one
side and the monkey trainer on the
other, and they tried to get me to re-
turn to the monkey character, and
chatter, and pa put my monkey mask
on me, but Istruck right there, and
pulled it off and told him and the man-
agers that Iwould not i>lny monkey
any more with a tall pinned to my
spine, my stomach full of cayenne pep-
per and my nostrils full of Scotch
snuff, and my face all puckered up
with persimmons.

The crowd yelled: "Fraud! Fraud!

Ikept my temper till the trainer
handed me the cigarette und a match,
and the first puff Irealized that they
had filled the cigarette with snuff, and
after blowing out the smoke Ibegan
to sneeze, and the audience fairly went
wild. Isneezed about eight times, and
at every sneeze the pin In my spine
hurt like thunder, but Inever lost my
temper, tillabout the seventh sneeze,
when my monkey mask flew off, and
then a boy about my size, right In
front of me, yelled: "It ain't a mon-
key at all, it Isa littlenlgs.-r." and he
threw 11 ripe persimmon and hit me
right in the eye. 1 said right out in
plain English: "You're a liar and I
can knock the stuffing out of you."

Kept His Temper

There was nothing more for me to
do except to drink my cup of after-
dinner coffee and smoke my cigarette,

and quit, and Iwas patting myself on
the back at my success and squirming
around in my chair, cause the pin In
my tall hurt my back, but Inever said
a word. The attendant brought In the
coffee and Itook a couple of swal-
lows, when I realized that somebody
had put cayenne pepper into it, and I
was hot under the collar, but though
1 was burning up Inside I never
peeped, but Just choked and took n
swallow of water and vowed to kill th*
person thut made the coffee.

straight, like a woman's hat, when pa
said to hurry the performance to n
conclusion, because he could see that
there was a spirit of unrest in the au-
dience, and ho would not be surprised
any moment to see Virginia secede, and
go out of the union.

niul the keeper took me behind the
screen and dressed me, and the old
fool forgot to put on my tail. He led
me out mid Isat up to the table,
hitched up my cuffs, put v napkin un-
der my chin, took a knife and fork
and began to ent, Just like a human
being. The audience cheered, and
the circus people crowded tiround and
said Iwas Just an good as Dennis him*
pelf. Iwent through the whole of Den-
tils' performance and never skipped a
note, until a smart white man yelled:
"Where Is the tall of your ourang
outang?" and the crowd began to be
suspicious, and more than a thousand
yelled: "There Is no tail on your
monkey."

That rattled tho trainer and he re-
membered that he hud forgotten to pin
the tall on me, so while Iwas using
the finger bowl he went to the screen
and got the tall and came out and was
pinning it on to my dress pants, when
the audience began to yell: "Fraud!
Fraud! Kill tho monk!" and a lot of
stuff.

A Barrel of Elephant*
Then pa got on a barrel the elephants

had been performing on and grot the
attention of the audience and told them
not to be unreasonable. He said the
management had found by experience
that after the ourang outang had been
trained to eat llko a mun and wear
men's clothes, that his tall was In tho
way, so at a great expense the man-
agement had caused Dennis' tall to be
amputated at a New York hospital,
and while we always carry the tall
along, It was only used when a critical
audience demanded it, but if this re-
fined audience bo desired the tall would
be attached to the Intelligent animal.

The crowd yelled: "Pin on the tall;
ths lull goes with the hide," and the
trainer began to pin It on. Hay, I
could have killed that trainer, lie run
that SAfety pin about an Inch Into my
spine, and IJumped Into the air about
four feet, and was going to use a cum
word that I learned In Philadelphia,
but Ihad presence of mind enough to
grunt Just as Dennis u«ed to. Hint chat-
ter like a monkey, ami the day was
saved. The tall was on and Iturned
my back to show that It was on

\u25a0\u25a0

VIRGINIA'S CURL PAPERS
Virginia Niles Leeds


